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Alvo News
Miss Mamie O'Donnel of Nebraska

City, a sister of Mrs. John Banning
has been visiting at the Banning
home for the past week.

The Ladies' Aid society of the
Methodist church were meeting on
last Thursday afternoon at the home
of -- their member. Mrs. E. M. Stone
where they did much good work and
"Were charmingly entertained by this
genial hostess.

Floyd E. Dickerson was looking
after "some business matters in Oma
ha for the day on last Tuesday, driv
ing over in his auto for the occasion

John Skinner was a visitor in
Omaha on last' Tuesday, taking with
l.ini a load of cattle from the farmers
about Alvo.

Everett and Ellsworth Rathburn
who have been in the west returned
last week, they making the trip on
their motorcycle, and report that the
west is in good condition. They were
at Broken Bow and vicinity which
they say is prospering but that there
id a .scarcity of employment there.

Frank Taylor and the good wife
entertained a few of their friends for
the day and dinner on last Sunday
and where all present had a very fine
time and one of the very best of din
ners. There were there for the occa
sion Simon Rehmeyers and family,
Mrs. Taylor and Simon being sister
and brother. Frank E. Cook and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Banning.

T. N. Bobbitt of Lincoln was a
visitor In Alvo for a number of days
during the past 'week, and was visit-
ing with his many friends here. Mr.
Bobbitt came here over fifty years
ago, and homesteaded the farm where
Lewis Herman resides now. He was
one of the active citizens in this por-

tion of the county many years but
has resided in Lincoln for the past
ten or fifteen years

While Alvo is well represented In
most lines of business and has a good
school and a fine church and is very
progressive, there is one thing which
the town needs and that is a resident;
physician. The city would, be a good
location for a young physician, the
last practitioner, the late Dr. Law-
rence Muier remained here for thirty
years and always made a good liv-
ing and another doctor could do the
same.

On June 2nd, 1920, Miss Stella
Bray and Arthur Dinges were united
in marriage and have lived in happi-
ness and both been good workers
since they came to Alvo a number of
years ago, and immediately made
many friends which have remained
since. They have enjoyed this friend-
ship and good health, and on last;
Monday their friends gathered to ex-
press their pleasure that they are still,
a moving force in Alvo for the very
best condition of society and govern-
ment. Here is to you Arthur and the
good wife, and may you continue to
prosper and make and keep many
friends.

Making Visit in Kansas.
On last Wednesday morning Roy

Bennett and family departed for
Exeter, where the folks of Mrs. Ben-
nett reside and after visiting there
for a short time they will depart for
Newton, Kansas, where they have
other relatives and will visit there
for some time. They will expect also
to visit at other places in the Sun
flower state and will probably be
away for two weeks or longer.

Married a Martel.
On last Wednesday, June 4th, Mr.

Lee Coatman of Alvo and Miss Thel- -
ma Foreman of Utica, journeyed to
Martel which is south of Lincoln and
there having the Rev. W. H. Cheno-wet- h

perform the ceremony which
made them man and wife. They will
make their home in Alvo, having a
cottage furnished where they will
iirediately begin housekeeping. Both
the bride and groom are well known
In Alvo. The bride is the accomplish
ed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oris
Foreman of Utica and formerly of
Alvo. The groom is a Stirling young
man of excellent character and a me
chanic at the Dinges garage. They
have a host of friends who with the
Journal are extending congratula
tions and best wishes for their happi
ness, prosperity and health.

Homo from "the West.
. Mrs. Charles F. Rosenow who has

been visiting at Chappell with a sis
ter and also at Minitare with her
son, Verele Rosenow and wife for the
past two weeks, returned home dur-
ing the latter portion of last week,
and was pleased to be home, notwith-
standing she enjoyed the visit very
much.

Mr. and Mrs. Verele Rosenow also
came home, they, however, driving
and Mrs. Verele Rosenow will attend
summer school at Lincoln, a3 she is
teaching in the west, but Verele will
return and take up his work at the
store where he is employed.

Skipper's Boisterous Voyage.
S. C. Kellogg, who is familiarly

known as. Skipper Kellogg,- - had a
runaway with one of his cars last
Wednesday. He had come to town
with his-Duran- t sedan, and as he
was going home and had just pass
ed over the top of a hill, the car, ob
serving two wagons coming, and be-

ing slightly nervous as to wagons
took a notion to avoid them, and
struck for the field. Do 'what he
would. Skipper could not control the

.machine and it vaulted a ditch by the
roadside and through the fence, out
into the wheat field, when he was
able to quiet it down as there was
no wagons there. The car. was still
very nervous and it was only after
Arthur iJiuges had been called that
the,.car would, work as intended by
Mr. Dm ant when the car was manu-
factured. It had to be taken to the

hospital of Mr. Arthur Dinges for a
course of treatment. And he assured
the writer that there is liable to be
no more trouble hereafter.

NOTICE
of 'Annual School District Mee-

tingDistrict No. 202
Notice is hereby given to the legal

voters of School District No. 102,
Cass county, Nebr., that a meeting
of the qualified school electors of the
District will be held at school house
in said district (located at Alvo, Ne-
braska), on Monday, June 9th, 1930,
at 8:00 o'clock p. m., for the purpose
of transacting such business as may
lawfully come befoTe it, and consia
erinj; and voting whether or not
levy shall be made to the amount of
Eighteen Thousand Dollars (SIS.uuu
00), such amount requiring 'a levy
in excess of eight (8) mills on the
dollar on the total actual valuation
of the last completed valuation of
the property In said school district
for general school purposes for the
school year of 1930-193- 1.

II. L. BORNEMEIER,
Sec'y of District 102.
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Canada Revises
Its Ex-Soldie-

rs'

Pension Scheme

Tribunal and an Appeal Court Is
Set tip to Discuss Veter-

an's Grievances

Ottawa, Ont. The revised Sol
diers' Pensions Bill, providing for a
pensions tribunal and a pensions ap
peal court where the claims of dis-
abled veterans will receive sympathe
tic attention, passed its third reading
In the Canadian Senate.

II. W. Laird of Regina said that
ft had always been the proud boast
of the Canadian people that their

ce men had received as gen-
erous treatment as the veterans of
any country in the late war, and In
many respects better treatment. As
time went on, said the senator, there
might be a disposition among the
new generation to forget what was
due the men who had carried the
burden of the warn but he hoped
that such would not be the case.

Necessities of the situation might
force Canada to bear the semblance
of burdens placed upon the United
States after the Civil War, but he
bought this should be avoided as

far as possible. He pointed out that
expenses Incurred on behalf of re-

turned soldiers were as follows:
Pensions already paid, $408,000,- -

000.
Soldiers' $187,- -

000,000.
Loss on land settlement, $30,000,- -

000.
Net loss on life insurance, $900,- -

000.
A total of $625,900,000.
The success of the revised Pension

Act was much of an experiment and
its success would depend in a great
measure on the attitude of the
veterans' representatives before the
tribunal.

"If they cooperate," he concluded,
with the Government in seeking

only what is fair, and while de
manding justice at the same time
have some regard for the eternal fit-
ness of things they will have per-
formed a worthy service on behalf
of the men they represent and also
assist in carrying out the generous
intentions of Parliament."

DRYS SAID TO BE GAINING

Rochester, Minn. Liquor drink-
ing decreases as prohibition talk in-
creases, Dr. James Doran, federal
commissioner of prohibition, de-
clared in an address here Thursday
night before the third annual con-
vention of the First district, Min-
nesota Women's Christian Temper-
ance union. Dr. Doran said liquor
consumption is less than a year ago
and it will be still less in anotheryear, he predicted.

"America," he aid, "is the only
country In the world that had nerve
enough to tackle the liquor problem
effectively. England v attempted to
control the matter by limiting the
hours of sale and Canada attempts
solution by government sale, hut
both methods fall short of the mark."

Canada's act this week of stop-
ping legal exportation of liquor to
the United States was lauded by
Commissioner Doran as a "gracious
and friendly act," which has assisted
greatly.

PAWNEE MARSHAL IS
IN BAD CONDITION

Pawnee City. June 5. Robert
Winchell. city marshal of Pawnee
City, crtically injured Tuesday af-
ternoon when caught underneath an
overturning tractor, is given small
hope of recovery by attending phy-
sicians at the hospital here. Frac-
tures of the right hip joint and in-
ternal injuries were received in the
accident.

Winchell was operating a trac-
tor, pulling heavy cement blocks.
The heavy pull of one of the stones
caused the light tractor to throw
its front end over backwards. Thesteering wheel of the machine pin-
ned Winchell down and leaking gas-
oline also blistered him painfully.

JENKINS, WHO GAVE
MILLION AWAY, DIES

Baltimore. June 5. George C.
Jenkins, philanthropist "and outstand-
ing Catholic layman - died Thursday
at 91. .He "was reported to have given
more than $1,000,000 to charities.

- - Snd "Dad"--a greeting on Father's
day, Sunday --Jane 15th. A fineas-scrtmei- ft

dan belSecured'at the Bates
Book & Gift Shop. -

BAKING
POWDER
SamePrice

for over

25 ou77CesjorD5 cents

Guaranteed Pure
and Healthful
Millions of pounds used

by the Government

LOG ALNEIVS
Prom Thursday's Dally

Marriage license was issued Wed-
nesday afternoon in the ofiice of
Judge A. H. Duxbury to Miss Sophie

M. Zlomke of Orchard and Lisle L.
Mason of Central City.

F. A. Stohlman of Louisville was
in tne city toaay to spena a iew
hours and while here was a pleas- -

ont caller at the Journal to renew
his subscription to the weekly edi
tion.

Prom 'Wldys Dally
Frank WTheeler of Louisville was

among the visitors here today where
he was called to look after some
matters of business.

B. I. Clements and son, Attorney
Guy L. Clements were here from
Elmwood today to attend to some
matters at the court house in which
they were interested.

H. J. Klimm of Avoca was in the
city today and while here was a very
pleasant caller at the Journal office
to renew his subscription for an
other year. - ' .

Attorney C. E. Tefft and Frank J.
Domingo of Weeping Water were
here for the day to attend to some
matters at the court house in which
they were interested.

Mrs. M. J. Gillespie of Randolph,
Nebraska, and daughter, Mrs. T. F.
Dailey of Ashland, came in yesterday
afternoon for a short visit here with
their son and brother. Dr. E. J.
Gillespie, returning home this after-
noon.

William Bedson. of Los Angeles,
father of Mrs. John E. Turner, will
arrive this evening from his home
in the west and will visit here at
the Turner home for a short time.
Mr. Bedson was met in Omaha by the
members of the Turner family.

Prom Saturday's DaTty
Adam Schafer of west of Murray

was a visitor In the oitv trul.iv to
attend to some matters of business
and visiting with friends.

IT. A. Tool of the Bnnfc of Mur- -
dock was in the city today to attend
a hearing in the county court in
which he was called as a witness.

Martin Doud of Greenwod was a
visitor in the city today for a short
time attending to some matters of
business and visiting with friends.

E. L: McDonald, Frank Rouse and
Edward Doud .of Greenwood were
here today to attend to some matters
in the district court for a short time.

Dr. H. W. McFadden and Dr. N. D.
Talcott of Greenwood were in the
city today for a short time attending
to some matters of business and vis-
iting with friends.

Peter Schroder of Omaha, former
resident here, was in the city Fri-
day for a few hours visiting with
friends and while here was a caller
at the Journal office.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trunken-bolt- z
came down this afternoon from

Greenwood to look after some mat-
ters of business for a few hours andvisiting with friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. Sayles of
Greenwood were in the city today to
attend the hearing of the case owSayles vs. Howard, to quiet title toland in the vicinity of Greenwood.

Harold Ostler of Omaha, captain ofthe Tech High wrestling team came
down yesterday for a visit here atthe home of his aunt, Mrs. E. rStewart and to enjoy a short outingat the close of the school year Heis also the lightweight wrestlingchamp at Tech.

Charles Hanicek, former residentof this city, came in this morningfrom St. Louis and spent some timehere and on his return heme willbe accompanied by his little grand-children, son and daughter of EmilFinder, who will make their home forthe present at St. Louis

BRITTEN ASKS HOUSE
, AIRSHIP BASE QUIZ

Washington, June 5. Authorityto send a house naval affairs com-
mittee to the Pacific coast to inves-tigate airship base sites was askedThursday in the house in a resolu-tion introduced by Representative
Britten (R,), Illinois, cdmmitteechairman.
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Manley News Items

Ralph Coon, son of George Coon,
who is 'employed in a bank at Lex-
ington 'was a visitor in Manley on
Memorial day 'and a guest of 'his
father.

Mrs. Herman Mann and daughter,
Miss Lillian of Louisville, were visit-
ing at Manley on last Tuesday, being
guests at the home of rMs. Herman
Dall and other friends.

John Stander and the good wife
were over to York last Sunday where
they were guests'at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Rauth, Mr. Stander
and Mrs. Rauth being brother and
sister. They enjoyed the visit very
much.

A number of friends and relatives
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo Harms were
guests 'at their home on last Sunday
where they enjoyed the occasion very
nicely. Frank Brahm and wife, J.
Bierkman and wife, Frank Peters, all
of Talmage and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
liuur oi Lincoln. Airs, uiair is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harms.

Organize Oil Station Company
For some time the matter of a

bulk oil station for Manley has been
talked and on last Tuesday evening
a meeting was held in which much
was talked about the advantages
which would accrue to the members
and also to the community by rea
son oi sucn an institution in our
midst. Robert McClannahan who has
had much experience in the matter
of conducting oil stations and in all
oil business was present, and explain
ed the workings of similar concerns
to the one sought to be organized.
And after much discussion and vot
ing one way and another the com
pany waa organized and they will ex-
pect to get into business in 'a short
time. One similar to the one organ
ized has been in operation at Ne- -
hawka for a year and a half, and
with abundant success, for it paid
from the start. Last year the stock
paid six per cent on the investment
and ten per cent on the patronage of
amount of sales. This made a neaT
sum and the more that a person con-
sumed the more he made.

The following list of officers were
selected and the business will be be-
gun as soon as proper arrangements
have been made: Teddy Harms, pres-
ident; John Crane, vice president;
W. J. Rau, secretary-treasure- r; Rob
ert McClanahan, manager. The board
of directors consist of the above of- -
cers and the following gentlemen:
Harry Hawes. Rudolph Bergman, J.
C. Rauth, Wm. Scheehan and Mon
roe Wiles. The company starts out
with a large membership and prom
ises to succeed'-fro- the start.

Suffers Severe Injury.
Miss Lillian Tighe of Omaha, a

sister of Mrs." .Walter Mockenhaupt,
was the 'unfortunate lady to suffered
a broken limb from a fall which she
sustained while she was about the
household duties. The fracture has
been reduced and the patient is rest
ing as well as possible under the con-

ditions. Mrs. Mockenhaupt was over
to assist in the care of the sister as
was her other sister. Miss Anna, who
makes her home in Chicago. The
father, John Tighe, who is well ad-

vanced in years also has been feeling
quite poorly of late.

Married Las: Wednesday.
At the home of the brides parents,

Phillip Fleming and wife occurred
on last Wednesday afternoon the
wedding of their daughter, Miss Mary
Fleming, to Hugh Hammer, son of
Elza Hammer and wife, who formerly
resided here, but who ake their home
at Neligh now. The wedding lines
were read by the Rev. Geo. E. Morey,
n.istor of the Methodist church of
Weeping Water, and the double ring
ceremony was used in the marriage.
The bride was dressed in white slik
crepe with lace, and wore a flowing
veil. She carried a bouquet of brides
roses and sweet peas. Two brides-
maids attended the bride, Misses Lil-

lian Stander and Ella Pitkin of Oma-

ha, While the two best men were
Fritz and Frank Fleming, brothers
of the bride. Following the wed-

ding ceremony a four course dinner
was served. Muriel Wiles played at
the piano, playing sweetly as the
bridal procession marched to the al-

tar, "Here Conies the Bride." The
young people will make their home
on a farm north of Weeping Water.

KANSAS MEN ARE ACCUSED

Topeka, Kas. L. II. Kimmel,
forty-eigh- t, president, and Virgil
Pointed, thirty-eigh- t, "handy man"
of the Kaw Packing were charged
with murder in connection with the
death of Roy Kramer, forty-seve- n,

vice president of the concern, which
originally was attributed to an ac-

cident.
Charges of murder in the first de-

gree were filed by J. Glen Logan,
county attorney, against the two men
after the "handy man" in an alleged
confession, stated he had slain the
company official at the suggestion of
the president, who promised "things
would be a lot easier for him." The
packing company authorities said,
has callected 30,000 insurance car-
ried on Kramer's life.

Protesting his innocence, Kimmel,
who has a wife and five children,
pleaded not guilty at his arraign-
ment. He was released under $25,-00- 0

bond pending preliminary hear-
ing June 17.

MILLER RETIRES AS
RUBBER FIRM iUuAV

Akron, Ohio, June 5. Resignation
of S. S. Miller, president of the Mo-haw- ka

Rubber Co. for more than 17
years, v-a- s accented by the beard o.
directors, lie was elecfd chairman
of tlie board. Charles 'Borland "I
Chicago was made president.
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NEBRASKA CARE WELL FOR
DEFENDERS OF THE FLAG

The grateful interest of a nation
In the devotion of .the Boys of the
Blue is expressed in the honors paid
them and in the comfortable pension
allowances they now receive. The
interest of the state is shown in the
comfortable homes provided for them
by the state at Grand Island and
Milford.

The Grand Island home, the larger
of the two, received its first Civil
War veteran June 28, 1888. Since
that time the buildings have been in-

creased from 1 to 5. The membership
on May first was composed of 127
veterans, together with 268 widows,
wives and mothers of veterans. The
home is open to veterans of all wars.

The home is maintained entirely
by the state. Members receive board,
room, laundry and clothing absolute-
ly free of charge. Their pension
money is entirely for their own use
and enjoyment.

Cox is Advocate
of Dry Law Re-

peal, He Says
Former Governor of Ohio Indicates

Preference for Government
Manufacture.

Columbus, O. Former Governor
Jaes M. Cox of Dayton, democratic
presidential nominee in 1920, declar
ed for repeal of the federal prohibi
tion amendment here Thursday night.
Addressing a state wide gathering of
democrats at a victory dinner in his
capacity as chairman. Cox said:

"The people will never change the
existing order by bringing back the
saloon, nor will private interests ever
again be permitted to become selfish- -
lv allied on any side of this issue.
With this understanding, I unhesi
tatingly favor the repeal of the
eighteenth amendment. As between
the old saloon order, with its brewery-co-

ntrolled politics and what not,
and the present setup I would prefer
the latter. But we all prefer not be-

ing compelled to choose between
these two extremes. Both are impos-
sible."

Cox indicated his preference for
government manufacture and control
of alcoholic liquor in a declaration
that there is need of another govern-
mental provision, which shall "in
plain terms, prohibit the manufac
ture of traffic in alcoholic liquors
anywhere in America by private or
corporate interests.

Disagreeing with Dwight W. Mor-
row, republican senatorial candidate
In New Jersey, Cox said the federal
government now has control over in-

terstate traffic that would prohibit
shipments from a "wet state into a
dry one. Morrow was quoted as say-
ing there --was need for such restric-
tion.

Tho many of Mr. Cox's friends
have been 'urgrng him to 'seek elec-
tion to ''the United States senate, he
declared he Villnot be a 'candidate
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A little city surrounds the home.
It has Its own heat, light and power
plant, a laundry and a bakery. A fine
dairy herd of 60 cows provides milk
and cream for the institution,.. The,
lands of the home comprise B 40 acres,
450 of them under cultivation. Three
irrigation wells insure loss of crops
from dry weather.

Between 35 and 40 members live
In cottages connected with the home
or in rented cottages outside the
grounds. They draw allowances of
rations and fuel free. A well equip
ped hospital ministers to 'the needs.
of the sick.

The oldest member of the home is
Mary A. Burger of St. Paul who will
reach the century mark on May 25,
1931.

A new administration building
will be erected within the next six
months at a cost of $60,000. Ivan S.
Gallant, a Spanish-America- n war
veteran, is superintendent.

The Milford home was opened in
1S95 with a membership of 10. The

for any office. He also eliminated
himself as a possible candidate for
governor

"The suggestion of a return to
executive duties is unnecessary, and
any idea of standing for the senate
is entirely out of line with my plans
from the vantage ground of private
life to aid the cause of liberal gov-
ernment," Cox said.

Jouett Shouse, chairman of the na-
tional democratic executive commit-
tee, before entering on a criticism of
the tariff bill now before congress
declared democrats are confident of
victory this fall, "because we knowr
the people are tired of the record of
the poor judgment, indecision, feeble-
ness and inefficiency that has char
acterized the present administration."

"They are dissatisfied with a re-
publican congress that has failed ofi
important legislation and "with a re
publican president, who has shown
himself incapable of leading and
whose total of administration is so
nearly a cipher," he said.

Mr. Cox stressed the same idea by,
asserting that the complete failure
of the party in power . turns the
public thought back to the principles
of Jefferson, Jackson and Wilson."

Turning to state matters. Cox re-
ferred to the recent penitentiary fire
which resulted in the deaths of more
than 300 convicts, asking if it is not
a "sad commentary" that these deaths
had to occur "before the state "was
reminded of what "was done seven-
teen years ago as protection against
the probabilities of such a disaster."
Cox, as governor, had planned a new
prison at the present London farm
which was not carried thru by his
successors. He charged petty politics
witn being responsible for incom- -
pletion of the project. State Jour
nal.

FOR SALE

1 Thoroughbred Registered Guern
sey Bull just past two year3 old; 3
Guernsey Bull calves; 1 Ayrshire
Thoroughbred Bull two years, old.
Likewise & Pollock, Phone 3103,Murray, Nebr. tw

JOb Printing at Journal office.
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present enrollment is 60 men and
120 women The officers and attend-
ants number S8. Charles F4 Jackson,
a Spanish-Americ- an . --war-veteran, is
superintendent.':;. ,'; uttlii t wV"

t The home is pleasantly situated pu
.the Blue river at one of the scenic
.spots of the state." The Inmates enjoy
the delights of nature so near at
hand. Some of the boys who have
exchanged .their, rifles for bamboo
poles are expert fishermen.

The . plan of operation at Milford
is identical with that'at Grand Island.
Veterans are cared for without charge
and have the enjoyment of their own
pension money. Good meals, com-
fortable, beds and pleasant rooms,
with radio, cards and visiting fill the
sunset years of veterans, their wives
and widows with peace.

Nebraska's provision for war vet-
erans is outstanding among the
states and shows the patriotic spirit
of her people

Read the Journal "Want-Ad- s.

FIVE NAMED AS CARDINALS

Vatican City Five prelates were
named in Osservatore; Romano Thurs-
day as chosen , by Pore rius to. fill
vacancies in the sacred college o
cardinals. The western .hemisphere
had one representative-i- n Monsignor
Silveira Cintra, coadjutor, of Rio
Jneiro.

Three of the five will become car-
dinals of the curia resident in Ronu
and carrying on administnitixe work
of the church. They are Monsignor
Marchetti SeTvaggiani, secretary of
the congregation for the "propagation
of the faith; Monsignor Giulio Kera-fir.- i,

recrctary of the congregation of
the cnnsistoral congregation,- - They
will fill, executive positions in the
various governing bodies "

of . the
church which are now vacant.

t ranee will have a new cardinal
in Bishop Lienart of, Lille to fill thevacancy caused by the death of Car-
dinal "Lucon of Rheims. Three of the
five being Italians will bring the
Italian cardinals up to thiry. while
the non-Italia- ns will number thlrty- -
iwo.

RAIN CHECKS FOREST FIRES

Port Arthur. Ontario-Aide- d by
heavy rains, forest rangers in areas
north and west of Lake SuperiorThursday subjugated limber fires
which have burned for more than a
week. In. the areas around Port Ar-
thur at the lakehead and at SiouxLookout, 150 miles nnrthvpsi
drenching downpours had halted the
most threatening fires. Blazes inother sections were, for the most
part,-unde- r full control - Th
fires wpre reported Thursdav on theeast side of Lake Kipigon, 150 milsnortheast of Port Arthur. No rainnas iauen in the
along the Canadian Pacific railwarline between Drvden and rivmrni
but calm weather has aided firefighters, and -- no Jnimedialo danger U
reported, - r: ... . -

STRAWBERRIES

strawberries for sale at thu Rock
Bluffs berry farm. A.
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